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The White Hart
High Street, Stoke On Trent, ST10 4DY
Why invest?

•

Extensive Refurbishment Planned – Extensive works will breathe new life into The White Hart, harmoniously combining traditional, rustic
furniture and modern decorative finishes. Antiqued leather chairs, cosy fires and a classically styled games room contrasted with industrial
decorations will reposition the pub as a standout venue catering for the whole community. A brand new menu full of pub classics will pull
in customers from across the area as well as nearby towns and villages. Externally, a bright and quirky beer garden with space for added
covers during warmer months will continue to diversify the pub’s offering, ensuring it has something for everyone to enjoy.

•

Great Location – The White Hart occupies a great location in the heart of Tean, a charming village near Stoke-on-Trent. There is
a free car park next to the pub, as well as the pub’s own car park, so passing traffic and footfall is high. The nearest competitor has
also recently closed so there is a growing demand from the 3100 adults living within a 20 minute walk for a high quality local pub.
The popular theme park Alton Towers is also a 15 minute drive away, ensuring a large stream of tourists year-round looking for a
great local pub full of character.

•

Competitive Set – A wide variety of premium drinks and a brand new menu offering pub classics will make The White Hart indispensable
to the local area. The new, improved food offer, beautifully styled trade area and refreshed beer garden will see the pub become a
welcoming and versatile venue for the entire community. This is a pub with great potential, all we’re missing is the right person to drive
it forward. So, could that be you?

Target
customers

Post-refurbishment, The White Hart will appeal to a broad range of customers in the local area, establishing itself as a community hub.
Potential customers include:
•
Families looking for a midweek or weekend treat.
•
Groups of friends looking to socialise during the evenings or across the weekend.
•
Sports fans looking to watch and play games in a lively environment.
•
Couples looking for a drink or bite to eat.
•
Older customers looking for a quality weekday lunch.
•
Visitors to the nearby theme park.

Offer

Post-refurbishment, The White Hart will be transformed into a modern and welcoming pub, offering:
•
A great range of drinks, including beers, cask ales, premium spirits and cocktails.
•
An excellent food offer, including premium and contemporary pub classics.
•
A great range of coffees, teas and cakes throughout the day.
•
A games area with TV’s showing live sports.
•
A refreshed beer garden and outdoor area providing covers throughout the summer.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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to reveal details of the proposed refurbishment.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Click on the i
to reveal details of the external refurbishment.

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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This is an incredible opportunity to take on a pub business
that’s ready for refurbishment and growth.
This project will significantly enhance the business’ potential and we
would like to see you bring your own ideas and flair to make the most
of this great opportunity

Interested? Call us today.
Call on 08085 94 95 96
Or follow the simple online application process at www.starpubs.co.uk

Email your enquiry NOW, call us on 08085 94 95 96 or visit www.starpubs.co.uk
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Schedule for The White Hart, Tean
Bar Servery
The bar servery will be revived in line with the rustic, country-style
of the rest of the pub. Alterations in layout will help display the new
premium offering and improve the flow of service. Works will include:
•
Adapting the existing backfitting, adding new tiling, mirrors and
lighting to better market the improved drinks range.
•
Changing the layout of the drinks selection to improve visibility,
adding new shelving where required.
•
Laying new safety Altro flooring.
•
Refurbishing the original tile apron around the bar servery.
•
Redecorating the glasswash area behind the servery.
•
Cladding the bar front in attractive tongue and groove
panelling, and decorating with a paint finish.
•
Installing new lighting.
Bar Area
The bar area will be revitalised to become a welcoming space
for customers to enjoy a casual drink or bite to eat. Earthy colour
palettes, soft leather textures and original stone finishes will give
the pub a real sense of provenance. Works will include:
•
Refurbishing the original stone flooring.
•
Laying new matting in the entrance lobby.
•
Installing a new fixed bay seat, with a feature pendant light
and in-built USB ports installed.
•
Erecting new screens to the sides of the seating bay,
adding privacy.
•
Reupholstering the existing fixed seating with antiqued leather,
and installing in-built USB ports.
•
Adding new dining height tables, with textured timber tops
for an aged effect.
•
Introducing a variety of mid-height chairs, including wooden
seats and tub chairs upholstered in antiqued leather.
•
Retaining the drinking shelves throughout the area,
to encourage a more sociable atmosphere.
•
Adding an AWP machine and privacy screen.
•
Installing a new flatscreen TV, perfect for groups of friends
looking to watch live sport.
•
Restoring the original fireplace, surrounded by attractive
themed bric-a-brac.
•
Laying a new loose rug, adding warmth.
•
Hanging new blinds in a decorative fabric.
•
Installing new lighting.
•
Adding an eclectic mixture of bric-a-brac to add character,
including antique tankards and vintage signs.
Dining Area
The existing dining area will be refurbished and redecorated to
create a light, open feel whilst still maintaining a traditional pub
atmosphere. Here, customers can relax over a casual drink and
enjoy the exciting new food offer. Works will include:
•
Retaining the original tile flooring.
•
Adding new rustic timbers to the space, creating a deeper
sense of character.
•
Introducing an eclectic mix of dining furniture, including
large sharing tables with high back chairs upholstered in
antiqued leather.
•
Laying new carpet in the raised area.
•
Constructing a new fixed seating bay in the raised area,
fitted with in-built USB ports.
•
Reupholstering the original fixed seating bay.
•
Installing a new lighting scheme throughout, including lower
hanging pendant lights for a modern finish.
•
Adding new curtains and poles.
•
Retaining and repainting the dado height panelling
in an earthy tone.
•
Adding feature wallpaper above the dado panelling.
•
Finishing the space with tasteful bric-a-brac.
Games Area
The games area will be refurbished with low hanging lighting and
stained antique wood, creating a premium feel in line with the rest
of the trade area. Works will include:
•
Laying new Karndean timber effect flooring.
•
Laying new matting.

Adding new poseur seating and drinks shelves with wrought
iron cornices, to encourage a lively and sociable atmosphere.
•
Retaining the existing pool table and darts board.
•
Installing a new flatscreen TV for live sports and entertainment.
•
Adding an AWP machine.
•
Decorating the space with dark walnut-effect cladding.
•
Installing low-hanging lighting throughout.
Kitchen
The existing kitchen will be refurbished and redecorated throughout.
A new extraction system will be installed and new appliances and
equipment will be installed where appropriate. New vinyl flooring
will also be laid.
Cellar
A SmartDispense system will be installed to reduce waste
and improve quality.
Gents Toilets
The gent’s toilets will be redecorated in line with the rest of the pub,
with exposed metal and finishes giving the space an industrial feel.
Works will include:
•
Installing new lighting throughout, including feature
festoon cage lights.
•
Adding a feature oversized industrial mirror.
•
Installing new sanitaryware and hand dryers.
•
Tiling the walls behind the basins.
•
Redecorating the space, with a fresh painted finish, signwriting
and graffiti art on the walls.
Ladies Toilets
The ladies toilets will be redecorated with warm and bright finishes
in line with the rest of the pub. Works will include:
•
Installing new vanity units.
•
Adding new sanitaryware, hand dryers and ironmongery.
•
Installing new lighting.
•
Decorating the space, with fresh wallpaper and a muted grey
colour palette throughout.
•
Laying new safety flooring.
Beer Garden
The existing beer garden will receive a full refurbishment with
modern furniture and quirky decorations, making it a standout
in the area. Works will include:
•
Adding new resin bound gravel surfaces.
•
Laying new artificial grass, for a lighter feel.
•
Adding an eclectic mix of outdoor furniture, including gabion
benches, timber topped dining tables and metal chairs
and stools.
•
Decorating the existing smoking shelter, as well as adding
heating and lighting.
•
Stringing festoon lighting across the space.
•
Repairing and decorating the walls, with murals and signwriting.
•
Adding planting and quirky bric-a-brac to the walls.
Licensee Accommodation
This will be in line with our ‘Ready to Trade’ promise so you can focus
on creating an exceptional venue from the outset.
Signage and External Area
The pub exterior, lighting and signage will be refreshed to create an
inviting local pub for the whole community. The transformation will
enhance site visibility, highlight the pub’s offering and complement
the new look of the interior. Works will include:
•
Refreshing the masonry with a contemporary muted green
painted finish.
•
Adding a new signage scheme, with white sign writing directly
on the walls, poster cases and sculptural two-sided wall sign.
•
Installing a new lighting scheme to the exterior of the building,
including black lanterns and floodlights.
•
Adding vibrant hanging baskets and window boxes to soften
the facade.
•
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